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UNITED STATES t66PEHA

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Febtuar 6i9$O

Meraninm

Su$rintendent Morristown National Bistorical Park

Regional Dive ctór

Subject -Zeriger Lcemoiia3 Research

there is attached cy of Acting Thief Historian Porters
eorax4u of January 31 Iou will see that the principal point made

is that Mr XrW.ng Cheslaw establish in his sanuzcripb on Ebter Zenger
definite tiein ard nlationthip of the site of the old City Ball

to the present Pdsre1 Hall Memorial site

hope that you will be able to discuss this matter with
Mr Cheelay at iosstbiy with Br Jan tright Biown before the

Zener study is published have copy of Mr Browns letter to you
of Jantary 26 in -wbich he- quotes Dr rrank Mott Dean of School
of Journalish University of Itiesouri with respect to the tudy Br
Brown state in that letter- that he is having the bianuecript put into

little booklet

Regional Director

Attachzmnt-l

Copy to Director



ZAroply refer totTh UNITEDSTATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

-- NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

WASHINGTON 25

Aetiti3 Chief Ustorlen

Subject Zcnser rcorial Roscaroh

have read viith Intcrost ycur zczorandw of Jnuar 17

toruard1n tailor proof of Er Irvins Choslaws research on the

story of Zeuzor tthtch zas unorthkcn us raltaisary to plarm3.ng

Zcncr tthbit for the Ecderal all rctorial in Ec Tort City

rr Cheslat Ms produced an unusually readable and ponetrat
tn piece of historical researqh which Is certainly nluable for its

intonded purpose an very glad also that he has our-totted possible
r4soum treatznt of the subject but shall refraSn frea egzontinz
those Droposals at 1bis tins beeauea they affect other Dtviscns cf
the 7asbin3ton Office particularly the thacun Divisiori

As it is planned to publish Oheslaits artiole it is

auacsted that if it is still possible at this late date the

cozneetion betsen the old City Mall and the presóut Thzloral UAU
tcmeriai location be node clear to the reader It is our underatan
inz that the Pederal tall tIorial occupies the site of the old tit7
flail This is Lact which nay ot be exwrally known end it will

be rcatly adnutsceous to the Centoe if Mr Chenlaws article is

definitely tied Sn with Thcterai itall and the identity of the two
sites established by reference to 4ocunontary sources

Acting Chief Ristoris

In triplicate



UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF Ti-fE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

FeSiary 1950

Merandua

Superintendent Xorriatr Natiatal Historical Park

Regional flistorian

$ubjqt Irving Chesltht John Ptc Zenger Historical Stud

At last have had opportunity to read Irving Cheslaws
tijohyl eter Zenger Historical Std7 copies of which were

forwarded with your isinorandus aMA4 20

0n page second paragraph inn the bottom next to

l.tst line worder if the word ticonfidentül2f should not be

confident1y

In n.y opinion the SttzIy is well trttten and will be vnf
useful in preparing sauseum sxbibit plan This phase of the work

tifl requlrs rflher careful stwiy of Cheslaws jnamscript for the

jlrpOsS of selecting incidents w4ch can be used for druatic j4enet
and graphicaly portriyed by njseue techniqrs

at the seven dicnxa subjects suggested by Cheelaw in Ap
pendix favpr No. and 64 doubtful if the others

are of flffic5snt iportance to nc4v zpensin dionna treatment

t.think sevenl of the are excellent nd
be used would be inclined to oarxjth search for suitabl
quotations such further than Cheslawh45 done in bit study think

quotations on the freedos of the pr4i$tbe very effective even

though they have no djreet bearing ÔUI ienger cas itself

--

Regional Bietorian

Copy tot Director
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-- INTItODUOFZQN L- --
fltsthrybfJohnPeterZepfauottheaSountofa1one

crusade oreflfitaDon9uixotptrâthoreau .-

--

group of lutetigent aS working tether to pxcth the abuses
and cap iceff of an IgnOrant 4a arbitra13 political leader It is

r7 epis le which takes ca hISt4HeaI prOptions beeause ft was -I

not cot iled th frbome problpnw ot economic sstUnterest it

would be difficult to- demO4StDte that economic mOtivation
-7 were- erative 4lfrongboiit the fouryeat stztggje within the --

-- provinó ofewYorkfrothj34$2to173fibutsingematermaJjsUc
coneideritioflflave way of ea$elluig themselveäout In political t-

disputes it Is jtstzflaMe to 1odk for other sowe of Aisagree-
ment political of sociakalts of entglng significance This

j3fl7 1ttle consistently moved on the 4oftievei oLpoiitieal .-

princip the purpose of social organization -fle relatloizahip

betweth thor popiaee anlta leadership -the rights of the IndMd
nal the 4elicate alance betwee4 the legislature and the executive

--

and-the Lexeeuttve and tfte tóurts Anyone who will take the tbS
toreadfTheye1Iowthgpageg-otthe NewYork Weeklyjournal .-

will ra$dly recognize the fçifllãtloü of ideas which hve
fainiliar4emocraticrtng and hewUibeob1igedto agreetat jj
men wo uUcu1asuernotiOnaereeonstruetingapoliUcaI
thawy rom which they eoul4 not retreat wtthout disgraee EvS if---

-C- if therejad been no prácox.and-tria1 Zengers paper would

merit t$ attention of 1iltqHaZIS looking for demoeratk ifIunçes
in the re-Revo1uUonarv pÔSL that There was also a- trial In

t$ defense madaM elóquent plealor freedoniof the prçss

andahtkc1patedthenzoderaIatfiibeIbythrS-qtrtprs4a
ceitturt iiednItey establishes this- localized IXICMe$ as- mile-

stone Aineriqan teptblicau tMdition-- THENARRLTLVN ----
_i r-

--j .-

--I We rYorkQythe1fltswaantyettkest3x1ejieat-
ortr ftcity-onthG-AtlanUcC$st OftheaortheaeitipsJtwaa --
nailer aM less eonseqzentiaI than Boston ililladeiphia fle
1721 ee tsa anitouneè.t$t 8622 people whites and Negroes
wereli Engitem Six years lerthe total was 10664 MOStM
the res Lents were situatesoi4kof Wall StreetaM the present
S1tOf fltyHaliParkwasgezenUythenortbeaostpartof

-I

eftj NOrthWardS1 anton L4ng lslartd thensture lover found

Ida fieb and-farnis rough roads awiize --

Josh Peter Zenget 110 had littit print shop on Smith
Street eon4uete strug$ing bustness bad wme to the1 j-

CO1OIZ1e with thelhousands ttPaiathie Germafl9wluS migra-
boii expedited br Queen Annea project for prsmoting the
naval stores IMUStIy In ibe eol4nles It SJDiPOSSIbIe 1o determine

t- 7- tbeexacttownorhantIetfroitwhiektheZeiigerfagiilyorIgI- -- r-

I- -7 nated $y ZengerWown word hE can $-traced only to the Upper
-i

-- Patte on thERWnC This te on appear to be-self-

contra4ietory SM zompatesany attempt to 7pb hlm be- --

-- cause tte Upper Niatinate -was the provhzce immediately to the
east of Iine drawntetween Baireutli and Nurembergand slighjJy

-southqftbesourceofthMaIxRiver4 AgIanceatamaprevea1s
that Ujis is- more that jsundrefldjes -from the Rhine which
flows iorthward from BOle to The Netherlands SJao it is im-

possibI to learn an4rthlng alz4nt the Zenger fainil/e voyage to
4-- Asserii except by deñtffying theu with the Palatinates as

whole rid assuming hat they follpsyod the general course and
endure tbeiardsMps deathbed by Walter Kthttle Id his meticu-

lousst ryof-thatniovement
In area of the Patinata had been deyastdted by thstara

of Lot XIV wbich carried soldiers and equipment back axtd

7- 1W the fertilearea Qn top of.thls thepetty princes
auxiot to emulatethe grandet of VeSiee IeVIe4 higher taxes

-- 7- onthe aubjeetsdndthewinterofllO8-9ravaginglyeoldlaIdj
ççaf theeropSofWeSterwope Ataftiiewhentheo1der4

tJ folks ore hungry for land aM the younger people were annous
for ad enture the ages of colonial American proprietors were
zeaiou advertising the a4vantages of settiemedt In the New
vcorld

Kthu1estatesthathet$pdowntheRbinetoEoj1andttook
four six weeks 2t14$iat ltL was beset with delays and lneona.4

yenien es Rotterd aM Astda were the nain aemb1y -a

points romwhlcbthePJath1swerearrjedtoLondonjnthe
suxnme of -170% ftpproxbnatoiy t$rteen thousand arrived In

Englsi andSicamped around I4ondon Initially theywere made
-tofee1verywelcombutwhethenoveItSotthpesencewore --

Mt4 ri tlons between them and the Londoners became sthalned t-

Their atlon was rapid
be anilpressureforfood

iit.was-decidedtosendthe
-loaded-ontovesselsmanyof

the -channeL for six-months

Thecon
andun-

r- -H
not get freSh air orVhig whlehhasbeenldenthflect --fl

--
-- as NewYoz%thelrárrlvgj

-- was L1an4theywereianded -- ----
onNi toxCs now Qoversor Hunter reported -- --

that4Gdleenrc füstmonthlnthprovInce -7-- -Y
-i 1etheryQ1mg Was-one of thosewhoper4

-- isbed- ntbewayóveriSIm$üibleostatetheon3yrelated1agt
-- h1II is certain Is that the eoiitempàrary documents all refer to

his -38 ear-old mother as Widow.5 John leter was 13 years-of

-age-t this time he had-a s$ter Anna Catherine 10 years cld --

-- and brother Johannesrj ears ttwas ieasonable that ida 1--

mothe should- haie exzed th4 oppottunity to indexttdreizer older
-- S0E ewould have the ojp4ictunty to Iearna late -and she

-t woul4hlghteâ her huMeri Wlllanz IIra4ford was the-bnly printer
-- in thef province of -New- York1and enjoyed-the mopopolyat got-

-- ernm$ printing Probably tie boy made presentable and In-

cbos4 to live and work with ma whose trade requjeflon
sideraply more àilIty-thá mere manual labor tinder the teSs

-- LofthindenturedatedOcL26fljOBradfordsteedokeep
The y4uth for -eight yeaãruuw lO was 21 and tprotlde.blm --

i- with od clothes and lodg4ig flothmg is known about the

way was treaeff-duringbl1 period of seçvlce but since Zenger
-- serve his fijfl term 4jaeijrtaed to wOk with Bradford --

--
__4or--a sbort-tme7he mightCOoñfiUj11guess that they got

aIog wjelt together that -ZSger bafbèen dutiful servant and I-

lnderiture4 period1 ca1eulathg that-

-- anap assistant -- --

he end-t7Z8zengerkopsoutof
--

ot1720 when lie successfi4ly
for tetgbt to print the --

qud tberOvords of the\pro-
wa to reeeive

IOOHPOlls
of --

--

thathecametoMaryland1o the

mofbisfoimer1nasterasl4nsetfa
--

--
for young Bradford khew that print4

was ceded there.L Zenger must have been- pleased with his --

H- arranementlnMarylandfojr.bóut-ther-titihMwasgjven --F -t
--

Odd er laws for printing he applied -for- naturalization and the
--

--

-- actv tssea1ed-Oct274170 Jiisttenyearsanddayfrorn-te -- S-
.- time ze began his careerJower than priztrs devIl lie- fOund

blms If the accredited priritt tot an -cUre province and fr --

I-

4-

.-- S-L-i1LiIL.rh1.4 4J
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24ENGER-
career in Maryjandis an enigma for anyone attempt

struct his stor Since no one has been able to find

bearing his name it Is impossible to guesss what
ras doing besides the official work and how much of

Naturalization Act lists him of Kent County which

ultural neighborhood some distance from Annapolis

Icapital Whydldhesettleinaspotsofarremoved
ical center of business activity where one expects Ui

To add tç the confusion there Is no mention of

Xent County court records in the provincial Land
the books of 8t Pauls Parish in Chestertown the

To complete the collection of negative facts there

of marriage during Ails Maryland days though it

there must have been one because when he signed

his marriage to Anna Catherine Maulin in New
inst of 1122 ne indlcateçl that -he was -widower
tarried 4nna Maulin on September 11 1722 he was
ears old and so was she She had come to the prov
te same time as Zenger the daughter of widow
ur sisters.1 How long theyad known each other

to say since it appears that thIswas hit second
dares not assume that they were childhood sweet
second year of their marriage their first son Jo-

born Their next two boys Peter and Nicholas

year Intervals and in 1731 and 1733 they had two
and Frederick Less than year after this mar-

must have made up his mind to remain in New
July 1123 he was approved along with twenty-
by Governor William Burnet for- naturalization.4

can be said about the way Zenger earned his living

three years of- his marriage In 1725 he reap-

attr in partnership with his friend WiUiam Brad-
ther they published lengthy tract in Dutch deal-

iternal dispute in the New Jersey Dutch Reformed

Possibly this partnership was formed only for this

since Yanger knew Dutch and Bradford had the

does not appear that the rqlationship survived be
ne4 year 1726 Zenger was In business for him-

rinted many- of the tracts prepared by the various

the drawn-out controversy provoked by Theodore

Zenger must have been noncommittal on the

Inal questions or on the side of the conservatives
-earj when Gçvernor- Birnet presented the Garden
with an organ Zenger was made the blowers The

arnanged that he should be taught to play the

case the regular organist would be indisposed or

1gm FIve years later he appears to be the regular

ing token compensation for his services

before Cosby came to the province of New York
lie political quarrels which aided Zengers business
st have been in difficult financial straits lie had

llector of sundry taxes In the city but was pre
irrying out his responsibility at the propert time
to get out of debt wnlch resulted from this de-

etitioned the Assembly for the opportunity to do

inting but with no results.7

ATlfliam Cosbys arrival In the province precipitated
Ion the likes of which had not been experienced
Rebellion He was strong-willed man and

st to his more moderate predecessor Montgomerie
tion suffered too as result of his arbitrary and

npt to build up fortune while commandei in chief
at Minorca.8 He had attempte4 to confiscate the

atalan merchant claiming that the latter possessed
at time when England was not- yet at war with

as learned that some of these supplies were shipped
ale as If they belonged to Cosby Subsequent liti

ksby to pay 10000 darpages for this misconduct
Qolden the Surveyor-General of- the Province

the Council at the time stated flatly that Cosby
Governorship to repair his fortunes The ap
expedited beyond doubt- through family connec-
wifes side he was related to the Earl of Halifax

of Newcastle

he stepped onto New York soil landing August
inmenced to antagonize the residents of all classes

pld that the day after he arrived he ordered his

hip planter driving loaded wagon with his wife
an Woulit nât get out of the way quickly enough

who nie to pay their compliments were obliged
while before they could see him and then he was
treating them as though they were conquered

tards.2 had not been in the province month
ably began to protest the Governors sitting with

lègislhtivé capacity It as maintained that this

uncut on the separate powers and when bills were
higher legislative body they were delivered to the

ie table with the request for concurrnce rather

per end where the Governor was seated Actu
of the Governors presiding over the Legislative

Dng-standlng custom but protests -durink Cosbys
inaily brought clear instructions from the Lords
is procedure was to cease

the New Yorkers we expected to fit into the

ze BritIsb inercantilist system which demanded
slmultancously provide- raw materials and

sh manufactures The Oomplicatlons and ramlfl-

be reviewed here it suffices to point out that

he colony determined It would fulfill its function

list machinery lie was bent on reviving the

on quit-rents an issue about which colonials

tive Also his early observations to the Lords

ng that the inkabitants of the province were lazy

only manufacturing what was necessary for their

did nothing to endear him to the populace
these comparatively trivIal stupidities Cosby

seriogs blunders in his official capacity which

crystallisatlon otan opposition party. First he
his arrival was acUially delayed beu$e he had

erting his Influence in London to defeat the Mo-

was being prepared for the benefit of the British

ar plantets and the detriment of the northern
When the Assembly yoted Cosby gift of 750

this tenuous claim he was Infuriated by their

his feelings be known they humbly voted him
Us action was bold violation of specific lnstruc
id the acceptance of such gifts from the Assem
ttions were- part- of the regular Instructions to

the theory that it made-them susceptible to brib-

ha after hiz arrival when the -secretary of the

shy leaped to the opportunity to nominate his

at 450 per year post In addition to the assist-

rendqr to the family flnances Cosby wanted the

wse It would give him the power which he felt

check the spreading Bostonian spirit.2

4-
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theBosiouian spirit tç which be w4 nferrtgwaa ëVIdncCIJ

.- inthebroadsideswhichsta4edtocpmpoffofthezengerpress
1bOut the time 4f Cosbys aX4Va1 they indicate clearlythat the

atrwas ehErgetwith the electr1city at refOxrnOue does not

1-
find here the dktnt1ngs of dass conflctor agitati for wide-

spread social Itty this it Iatteray Jargo 4n4 can be

applied to-early iiglhteentk çftny g.by jhose.attemptlng to

bistorlial Ividence around po1emi po1e It isweU known
that since the Oloribus Revolution Sn4 the writings of

had made its the coloidea.at the me time that provinélal

goveuMs re cng der moS-Hgo si of the

Crown The colnlgta were not artfeu1ar1y dSatISfle With their

colonial Itatus per so but they wera mcreaàlngly anxious to

.acqufrs most uence management fhefr afta
they tuted t$ ssçmbry to enjoy XSUOISMp toward the
Governor and hls council itsome me4sure comparable to that
of the Housa Commons and the Understanding thLs
the pieS for1requent eIeetiois preferab1

42 at IaSt thenn1a11y Ao not pome as sutprise
Boasting of theifreedoms which beCOmèEngUSbZS and happy
that they eould rentertaizi wbat-senuments we pteaseand express
thàse.sentimenS we enterta1n ft wal dYOcMÜd that judges ii

gjtouldbe independent of thtgóvenuw aM tl$ people that crnrta

of c$ancery sbuld ba wider proper $natjoxs slid that lout-

pSl4famefltS aMsasemblies ar 4anejous the good of the

popIO.28
Th1itm seboftachab

iutheZenger .-

VanDama
.-

Council hadT
eenthetlme .4counbad..

votedtbathe ttedtothe1
Governor for ar$d be

prentedthb haofthe
inoneyVanDaear commission

-t tahisjandlng.hn Dam
retuEedto --

1-- todosol
1- --- whilein ft rr/_ --- delayed -- .-

cdecided-to Hr- --
the --- -Th

tQ 1ievIrtaUy --S-

del bSupreme -L--i.- Conrtofthe itonthe --
i__ -.-- equityaldec iáncery

-- wnasore- itwas --.-
setupwithout it_ .---

--

---cfrcun
--

ander i-
t-_ .. todefeadhim ionotther1 -i

Supreme --- the Supreme --

Oourtwk beforeit

-the othet$ew Land-1ad.-H c-
tf presided Ittthttfl bOttth MOnt

gpietJea LstáUatioIL Morris agreedwfth ----

t- Alexander and jdeniet that his court çouid Sit in equity OaSSr
when the assoSth Justices LDO Lañc and YW1pSe did not

aecept this arüment Morris left tb bench and refused to

L- cie witl% them in the hearing .Cósby 4ernnded that
-.-

Chief JUSUCeIfl court ozithe tVaI14I1 of the -coutts jurisdic-
.-

.--
-- ton Ratherthflnsefldttta$minwritinMorHsqskedZenger

print it probably so -other cojles could-be-dIstrIbuted to

interestedpaxtt Insubstance he argãèdthattheZing canilot --
-- erect OL OUlt of etchequer wjthout- 1ParBanient1s assent tith

-- he Uz King cün hardly give such power to sub-
.-

--

.- ordinate492 AdUig that one court estot it Hi mnfl Bench
Common Pleaa1 and flthequ6r E3n.gland there are sep-
ante courts fr oath of thesa jwi$ictlona he swnmarized

COSby1 antipathy toward hint and de -that he had been In

the Governors presence long endugb to have been as rude as
qy C4aimeI Wftldn twoweeks Cosby wrote to Newcast1e ---

descth% his xoub1es end particularly Morriss obefructionist1or
stated that bIpzrIe drank intemperat1y andicept iregular court

hours WiilclL in4mvenienced many pepe seeking bUgaMozt The
dovernor had 1ready decided tO repiove Morris and he hoped
his --

In August 1733 Morris toun4 thai lie had 33een replaced as
Qjf Jce b3tthe1ndepetidet actionof Ccby and that young .-

.- Jamea Do bately thirty yea of age had been -raised

-- to his p1ace Ifleeneed Morris immdateIy wrote to tié Lords
of trade prote$ting thjs arbttrny that the

exercise of Justice in the colony was- jopardiz$ and reviewing
In1jilsaathe-letterhetnrned

fronadefefise Ôf his own activities to-$i IttSCIt gttheGovernor
etacdnsinghim of granting large tracts of land to pes$a3
frIends on th cpMitbn that one-thhitf these be turned oat t6

b1minpersonafliUewgifta- -.-
CosbywaetotahIetodHvMotrisoutotprovthciaIpoiitics

aseasilyashe$uldbavtlflte-TwoznontlslaterOctoberfl
1733 an electlofl was held to select the Westiester represents-

tiveto1hefleeraLAssembly wOthe candidate in ---i
posItion to ii1iamtonter Who hS othee In the cOunty in --

appointment byl William Cosby fJ3 seater village green
--

was set up as the polling place and bef 0the-counllng began
there poipou demwwtalons by the supporters of the

--
twa candidateti When the flrsttally was qóncluded and ft was
clear that Moris had wider majorI1y someone -demande4 --

j-

xe-polll4g by divluals Sheriff Cooper just- appointed by- -t
Cosby agreed4 Since only freehoIde ru4d -votq Quaker
who stepd-tto St his preference wa211chnllenget$ demon-

nte proof that he had an estatebor toFtake an oath the same
-- effect The Qui er did not have- dotümöntary ptootof- his fres-

bold In hipós esEion at the thee an4he refused on religious
grounds to swi irr Cooper refused to honor the mails offer to --

4.makeafflrmatiñagesturewhlchhn4beenacceptablelnthe
past by repeal ng the same proes-throughout hebalance of --

jtha electioll dented the veti to t4drty-sevdn Quake ho i-

Were golngto astfor-Morrls 11w9 Quakers whoprefernd-Itt and thty-treble Stotewithont
presenting evidpnce of thefr ireeho$4j $4 Whout oaths or

afflrmatlonsY spite qf this jneldsnt Morris qanied the

-- /electlonreceivigJ31votesiothet1fbztFomter
4- 14- --

ft t4 -i--- -_
9t-

-\

.- -y ---- -_- 4- /4

-_-

I- -ft

---4 --

1-- 1__t 1- --
1/

-I

C-
9_ L1_ -i 1/

v-----4 --.- -- -/4
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4--ZENGER
seven days later the first number of the New York WeekZy

Journal appeared bearing the imprimatur of John Peter Zenger
and earrymg the story of the Eastehester election on pages three
and four Willam Bradfords New York Gazette the first and up
until this time the only newspaper in the city said nothing about
that episode That there was direct cause-and-effect relation-

silip between te election and the inauguration of the paper is

not borne out ty the evidence Considering that Morris won the
election in spite of the sheriffs partisan behavior it is not likely
that he and h14 cohorts thought the Quaker Issue to he of great
significance in tself It is much more reasonable to assume that
all of the antiCosby grievances had accumulated to the point
where these mtn thought that regular publication would more
effectivaly publicize their sentiments than the sporadic broad-
sides Thdirect contemporary evidence also relegates the East-
chester incident to minor role Cadwallader Colden in the only
contemporary account of the Cosby adauinistration does not men-
tion the electioi at Eastehester he gives top priority to the Van
Dam episode vchen considering factors responsible for growth of
the qpposition jmrty And Lewis Morris himself when writing to
the Lords of T$de six weeks later submitted list of grievances
much like VanDams Articles of Complaint though containing
some more eloquent flourishes in which Eastchester only enjoyed
passing mention.45 Warning London that the Councils expression
of confidence which was about to he sent to Newcastie was the
result of encouragement by Cosby Morris took considerable

liberty and stated

however lavish they the Council have been in their

praises of him tis their misfortune to be the only persons in
this governm4nt that have good opinipn of him for no man
was ever so in1versally hated as he is His new Exchequer
Court and erles of rash actions in every part of his conduct
have so far ecasperated the people as gives room to suspect that
he cannot long be very safe without such an alteration in his

conduct as he seems altogether to be incapable of believe

upon enquiry your Lordships.will find what say confirmed by
most that go rom these parts and that his being recalled will

be necessary or His Majesties sic service
The Councils ltter did not stop with defense of Cosby but went
on to demonstl7ate feverish concern about the six-week old news
paper campaigli which was described as the most base and un
worthy means to traduce all who had the honor to bear
commission hee..

From its trst number the Weekly Journal was busy educat

ing the residents of the colony on political philosophy as well as

particular issuSs Zengers paper must have been treat to the

New Yorkers it is inevitable that vehement political quarrels
will excite and Interest the populace It was designed to be much
more than nwspaper Until 1737 it was journal of opinion

actually and the foreign and domestic news were only of second

ary importance When one realizes that the common law of libel

was so rigorous that almost any remarks tending to bring the
government ixto disfavor whether desqrvediy or not could be

penalized he forced to admire the bold possibly careless cour
age of those ho were responsible for the Weekly Journal One
even wonders If the aggressively defiant tone from the outset was
not also an attempt by the writers and printer to steel their own
spjnes for this extra-legal adventure

it is impossible to read the pages of the paper without being
impressed by 4ie clear expression of faith in the free press. This

issue was une9uivocally articulated long before Zenger was taken
to jail The second and third numbers devoted the first two pages
to serial editorial on this subject and its key sentence was very
few good ministers can be hurt by falsehood but many wicked

ones by seasonable truth By February almost every
Issue gave spape to this principle Chief Justice De Lanceys at
tempt on the ffteenth of January to convince the grand jury that

it should bring an indictment of libel had proved abortive and

actually
provoced

more criticism of the government In an edi

torial dlrect4d against the common law rule that libel is not less

libel for being true the writer insisted that the doctrine may
appLy to private and personal questions but not to public issues

which have wider effects and interests.1- week later the

Weekly Journal stressed the contagious quality of the free press
issue by printing letter to Zenger telling of new weekly paper
South Carolina Gazette which had just commenced publication
and was dedicated to that great branch of LibertyFreedom of

the Press
Usually the first two pages of the four page paper carried

letter to Mr Zenger which might be described as the editorial
The third page bore foreign news with dateline that was around

ten weeks old On the back page were advertisements and also

shipping arrivals and departures As has been suggested the

letterto the editor represented the Important part of each issue

Even casual reading of the contents is sufficient to convince the

reader that Zenger could hardly have written the philosophical

treatises which appeared herein and it is unlikely that his wife

could have had much to do with them either Most of1 them re
flect knowledge of history and philosophy law and Latin There

cdii be little doubt that James Alexander William Smith and the

Morrises elder and younger were the pjillosophers as well as the

leaders of the opposition All had enjoyed the appropriate educa
tion in the law and their careers had taught them to be articulate

And of this group Alexander was undoubtedly the chief council

br He was the foremost lawyer in New York during these years

possessing the largest law library in the colonies.43 collection

fi of James Alexander papers in the New York Public Library con
tains drafts of letters to Zenger which clearly link Alexander to

the Weekly JournalP Also the extent to which the learned law

yer was thorn in Cosbys side is indicated in the latters letters

to London recommending Alexanders removal frém the Council

and representing him as obnoxiotS dishonest and unfit.45

William Smith who had been retained to defend Van Dam along

with Alexander possessed Bachelors and I4asters degrees from

Yale where he distinguished himself in the classical languages

He and Alexander were the only two New York lawyers who had

been admitted to drays Inn in London and they often worked to

gether in legal cases and political activities

In the sixth number of the Weekty Journal it was affirmed

that

.. it is the great design of this paper to maintain and explain

the glorious principles of Liberty and to expose the acts of

those who would darken or destroy them.
The glorious principles enunciated in the issues of the paper
from week to week were those of Joha Lockes social contract

That men vpluntarily joined together to live and work for their

greater benefit and set up leaders who would guide them in the

proper directions was the underlying and even explicit message
These leaders owed it to the larger group to render satisfactory

service and one of the limitations placed over them was that they

do not assume absolute powers.4 title only commanded that

respect which derived from service in the welfare of society.45

One of the great privileges of an Englishman is to judge and

arraign the conduct of the ministers chosen by the prince.40 The

Assembly was tegarded as the bastion of good government and

the presertation of liberty Thus the specific issue of frequent

elections ws significant one
Then indeed the British Liberties will be founded on Rock

against which the Machinations of the Worst Ministers will be

never able to prevail and the crown will be frequently and

faithfully informed of the sentiments of the people.5

Zengers paper by no means confined itself to general discus

sions before it was seven weeks old it began to concentrate its

attack and Cosby knew he was the target The charges in the

Van Dam and Morris letters were soon taken up individually or

in groups certain amount of ironic humor was also used from

time to time One early article went into the cabalistic meanings
of letters in the alphabet and demonstrated historically that the

letter was bad one for New York and England using as

illustrations Coot

the
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Bofore the paper was very old it hinted strongly that Cosby

was guilty of treason he was accused of permitting French
sloop Le Caesar to come Into New York harbor for the an-
nounced piirpose of purchasing provisions badly needed at Cape
Breton when actdaily It carried men who charted the approaches
to the harbor for the French government.53 The story contained

series .of rhetorical questions which were sufficiently pointed to
pialce Cosby appear stupid and negligent

The eüulneration of grievances appeared and reappeared the
court of equity Issue the arbitrary displacement of the Chief

Justice tle question of an agent in London for the colony all

were brought before the readers time and time again In Sep
tember 1734 when Cosbys group lost the city election songs
were printed and distributed by Zenger in which the lyrics told
of lawlesé power and might exchequer courts as void rights

Englishmen and judges they would chop and change for
those that serve their turn.M

From the viewpoint of general áti-Cosby publicity the cam
paign was successful Within three months Zenger was able to
tell his readers that he had receivçd enough letters deserving pub
lication to fill his next sevea numbers Another solution to the
problem lay In printing semi-weekly paper and he asked if the
subscribers would be willing to support this.53 This scheme never
materialized but three weeks later he did put out four-page
snpplezneat Equal satisfaction wai derived from the infçrmation
that the Governors behavior had become common knowledge In
the Londoh coffee-houses and in Whitehall.53 Ih addition to the
casual letters containing this news Colden was told by friend
on the Lords of Tzade that he had seenthe èomplaints against
Cosby and that he regretted the Governor had not followed the
advice he received before leaving London.5

Bradfords New York Gazette generally accepted as the jour
nal of the Governor slowly came around to attacking Zengers
paper and the men who wrote forit Usually Bradford confjned
himself to the pedestrian formula of foreign and Intercolonial
news and advertisements By February Bradford was carrying
numerous letters critical of the Journal accusing It of libels and
lies and very much concerned about their effects on the multi
tudes Cosbys supporters considered his leniency toward the

Zenger paper to ba reflection of free government in New York
they went on to point out that opposition Is not always patriotic
and at this time it was exposing to the enemy the weaknesses of
the New York fortifications.53 In February when considerable
tumult was raised over the extortion note threatening the lives of

the Alexander family and Alexander was certain it was written

by Francis Hanson member of Cosbys Inner circle the Gazette

defended Hanson while Zenger reported Alexanders side of the

story.53
In May 1734 he moved to Broad Street near the Long

Bri4e
The summer was quiet on both sidel of the political tug-of-

war The Assembly was not in session probably the principals

were in the country to avoid the summers heat The Assembly
had adjourned on June 22 until th@ latter part of July but by
several proclamations it was further adjourned until the second
of Oetoler Just before the lqcal election on September 30 the

Weekly Journal ran serially very technical letter on the legali
ties ot calling proroguing and dlssblving of assemblies.85 Phls
revival of the feud annoyed Cosby and in exasperation ft was de
cided to take action Addressing the Corporation of the City
when he pwore Mayor Lurting into office for another year Cosby
denied that he had taken an active interest in the recent election
Insisted that his interests were non-partisan and decried the

abuse of liberty by those who were provoking uneasiness in the

minds of the people Hetrusted that the proper means would

be exerted to bring the offenders to punishment
On tie fifteenth of October Chief Justice De Lancey ad-

dressed the Grand Jury for the City and County of New York
and for the second time indicéted that the time had come to

punish tiose who were responsible for the libels against the

government.53 He added that the publisher of these materials was

just as guilty as thosewbo had composed them this point was
necessary since there was no direct evidence of authorship But
the Council was not optimistic that the Grand Jury would be any
more cooperative now than it was In January and it initiated ac
tion on Its own committee of seven was set up to meet with

committee of fourteen assemblymen and study the Zenger

papers As joint committee it was hoped they could ask.the
Governor to offer reward for the discovery of the authors and

to issue an order for the prosecution of the printerP However
the Assembly tabled- the Councils request and took no action on

ft for ten days by which time the Council was anxious to move
independently Nine members oçthe Council including the Chief

Justice met on the second of November with Governor Cosby
and decided that four member of the Weekly Journal 47 48
49 were to be burned by the common hangmanb on Wednesday
the sixth of November.53 The last three numbers so cqndemned
contained references to the rights of the Governor with regard to

the Assembly and the first of the four alluded to Cosbys con-

nection with the sloop Le Caesar One can legitimately question

the wisdom of this selection since there were many numbers con
taining sentiments of much more thfhiinmatory nature It was

also ordered by the Council that the Mayor and the njagistrates
of the city were to attend the burning However the Magistrates
of the Court of Quarter Sessions refused to comply on the

grounds that since theAssembly and the Grand Jury had refused

to act it would not be in the interest of the Corporation and lib

erty of the press for them to do otherwise.53 The same court re
fused to order the whipper to execute the Councils order and

finally it had to be accomplished by the Sheriffs Negro slave in

the lonely presence of the recorder and several officers of the

On the same day that the Council ordered the four numbers
garrison53

V- of the Journal to be burned they ordered the Sheriff to arrest

Zenger but this was not accomplished until Sunday the seven-

teenth ot November when he was locked in the common jail on

the thir4 floor of the city hall Zenger must have known about

trary it appears that he calmly bided his time and waited fdr
the Couidils order and in the absence of any evidence to the con-

the Sheiff
As would be expected Alexander and Smith took it upon

themseWes to act as Zeugers attorneys Alexander got writ of

habeas corpuS by which Zenger was brought before the court-

on the twentieth During his first three days in jail he had vir

._ tually been held Owomunicado being unable to see speak with or

writ until Saturday twenty-third of November At this time
write anyone.53 De Lancey had postponed discussion on Zezigers

Alexander pleaded that Zcnger be admitted to bail He cited the

legal justification for moderate bail and Zenger presented
statement testifying that except for his tools and the family

clothes he was not worth more than MOP But De Lancey yeso
lutely ignored Alexanders argument and Zengers affidavit and

admitted the printer to bail providin he could provide 400 him-

self plu twq sureties of 200 each Unable to pay Zenger was
remanded to jail There is little doubt that De Lancey demon

cS
strated ia1sh partiality in his demand for such bail he did not

Son of the Habeas Corpus Act acid the Bill of Rights to the col
deny tl$ validity of Alexanders citations regarding the applica

bull
he baldly ignored It

_c iLt
24
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In his printed varMon of the tHai Zenger Mates that he could

tot ask any to become my bail on these terms This raises an

ftiterng question about which one may speculate Could not

men property like Alexander Morris and Van Dam furnish

sufficient funds to cover Zengers bail did- they not trust him

-enougb to sure that be would not flee the province On the

other hand did they prefer to make the molt of this opportunity
by making it appear that Zenger was enduring the privations of

incarceration their anu-Cosby propaganda campaign was just
that much more effective In an article that was sinnilthneously

ingratiating and insulting Bradfords Gazette suggested that

Zengers friends were neglecting his safety for their own and tha1

Zenger ought to be aware of this Was this hint that ft would

be warth his while to turn states evidence to lell who wrote most

of lAs copy Cosby throwing out feelet In his anxiety to

find grounds for action against Alexander The same writer

asserttd that since Zenger had come to the province in charity and
learned trade his gratitude should have discouraged seditious

behavior Zengers reply was courageous one he doubted that

his paper led to editlon he trusted his friends not to forsake him
and annot4nced that Queen Anns charity was nobodys busi

ness.74

The New York Weekly Jcnpnu2 continued to appear while

Zengerwas in jail an Issue did not comeout the day after hid

arrest but except for this acre was not single interruption He
bad journeyman and two older sons who were probably able to

put out the paper Possibly Mrs Zenger tould help around the

shop Mso there was no ostensible change in the content of the

paper Cosby tontinued to be criticized and the foreign news ads
and custom house entries were inchided Cosby apparently was
unwilling to force the closing of the shop even though Alexander

and tlw çthers defied the law and the Chief Executive by continu

big the$r contributions of seditious materials

Tuesday January 28 1734/5 the last day of the Supreme
Courts term the Grand Jury had not brought an indictment

against Zenger and be expected to be released However on that

day Attorney General Richar4 Bradley took advantage of his

right to file an Information against Zenger charging him with

printing false scandalous malicious and seditious materials But
the Attorney Generals infoçmation did cite the same Issues of

the Weekly Journal which were branded libeloub by th Council

in November He selected numbers thirteen antwenty-three as
the particularly lnflamatory issuea In this Instance again

Cosby was flying in the face of public opinion by encpuraging the

use of xtreme legal niethods Bradley had made reputation for

hlmsel as zealous utilizer of the indictnient-by-lnformatidñ pro-
cedure during the past decade when the Grand Jury tended to

demonate local sympathies and refused to bring Indictments.5

Thus Zengers hopes of release were smashed and he had to go
back to his cell hopeful thai the new term of the tourt three

monthá hence would bring his ireedom
The new term opened gn Tuesday the fifteenth of April

Alexander and Smith were oh hand to contest the proceedings

OntheJastdayoftheprevioussesslontheyhadbeenreadyto
offer exceptions to the commissions of Dc Lancey and Philipse

but since they had not incorporated the texts of these commis-

slons i4to their briefs they- were not accepted Now they were

ready and the exceptions were presented.5 It was pointed out

that their commissions were granted during pleasure instead

of during good behavior -that as Justices of the Kings Bench

they could not be granted the authority of the Court of Common
Pleas that the form of the -commissions was wrong and finally
that their commissIons were not granted by and with the neces

sary adirice -and consent of the CounciL

Th court reconvened the next day and everyone anxiously
awaited Dc Lancers opinion regarding the exceptions Smith also

requestid the privilege of speaking on the right of subject to

take exiSeptioA in general and onthe validity of these commissions
in particular De Lancejs statement was unequivocaL He re
fused to hear or allow the exceptions he -accused Zengers lawyers
of belnj primarily interested In their effect on popular opinion
The Chief Justice concluded that this appeaFed to be personal
struggle between the bench and the bar and he ordered the names
of James Alexander and William Smith struck from the attorneys
roll for that court The lawyers insisted that they were only
objectirg to the legality of the judges commissions and not to

authority of the court but De Lancey refused to recognize this

distinction When the pleading was resumed two days later the
Chief Justice denied th right of Alexander or Smith to speak to
the point of rejecting or overruling Zengers- exceptions and

pushed the definition of disbarment further by announcing that

the lawyers had also lost their right to act counselorsY

Zengers situation was going from bad to worse Now he
was wltxout counsel he petitioned the court to assign lawyer
for the defense Here again one is forced to question the tactics
Lewis $orris Jr was lawyer why was he not called The court

appointed Joha Chambers apparently competent man he was
member of Middle Temple and enjoyed good practice in the

province9 He later held some municipal legal posltioni and to-
ward the end of his career was an Associate Justice of the Su
preme court However now Chambers pleaded not guilty for

Zenger and refused to have anything to do with the exceptions
dispute He needed time to prepare his brief for-the trial lo he

request$ date in the next term of- the court and also s1nck
juryP The trial was set for the fourth of August next the court

adjourned until the twenty-ninth of July and Zenger continued

topassthedayslnhlscell II

During the summer1of 1735 whIle Zenger was- In jail the
New York Weekly Journal conducted the same enthusiastic cam
paign its pages were filled with editorials on law and behavior
the magistrate and the people and justjce William Smith the
son of Zengers former attorney writing the hlstorfbf the Prov
ince of New York maintained rightly1 though unsympathetically
that the point of this was to influence the reeholders who were
likely tO be on the jury when Zengers ttial came up.8

On Monday August the Zetger case was brought before
the Supreme Court Several days before on the twenty-ninth of
July Chambers had run Izito diffjculty with the Clerk of the Court
who had attempted to present list of forty-eight persons for
struck jury which was clearly nOt taken from the freeholders
book and which apparently Included many persons holding offices
at the Governors pleasure flnaily after protesting this list
Chambers obtained court order for new one and satisfactory
jury was selected

To begin the trial Attorney General Bradley read the in-

formation which contained the quotations from the two numbers
of Weekly Journal considered -libelous In the first number
thlrtcen the remarks were directed against cèmment in Brad-
fords Gazette which attacked the recent satires in the JournalP
Rebutting Bradford Zengers article maintained that when the
liberty of the press is-in danger one does not stop to worry about
laws of libeL This of Course was actually barb directedagainst
De Lancers recent message to the- Grand Jury requesting an in-

dictment against the Journal The same letter went on to say that
the people of the city and the province think

that tlelr Liberties andi Properties are precarious and that1

slavery is like to be Intailed on them and their nosterity.84
The othr number twenty-three cited by Bradley contained
letter frpm man In New Jersey declaring that he was leaving
the province for Pennsylvania because- of the administration In
New Yok and New Jersey listing his grievances be enumerated
the destruction of deeds arbitrary displacement of judges erec-
tion of courts without consent of the legislature and depriving

freeholdprs of their votes Throughout the Information Bradley
reiterated that these sentlmenth were false malicious seditious
and scandalous

____-
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48 has been indiéated earlier Zenger was prepared to make
elosipg plea to the court as well as an opening statement but

there là no evidence that he read either One The epilogue Is of

interest for its simplicity and seutimentaUty also the language
strongly hints that Zenger might have writtefl it himself

May It please your Honors aM you Gentlemen of the Jtfl
$ave nownade the Best Defense-I can against the heavy

chargó of his Majesties Attorney 1neral that am seditious

person You gentlemen of the JurY know me that have lived

very Peaeably jslcJ in this province That have in this case

followed my Trade for the Support of my family and think thev
have not proved proof that the pkpers am prosecuted for are

Blitherf false scthdalowi ctitious or seditious but have prbved
strong proof to the contrary

Gntlemen hard is my case Mere have lain almost
twelve monthin gaol and my family lies been sujpofled by the

charit$r of good honest people which other ways must have

starvel thus have been deprived by this Long and Tedious

eoxtfminent from following my Business and paying my Just

DebtSS My Parents and Self u1d from country where oppres
sion Ityranny and arbitrary power had ruhied almost all the

people and by the Generous bunty of hr most gracious .majes
tic Queen Ann of pious memory we were provided for in this

Provi4ce where have since lived and tojrou gentlemen ap
peal for my Just Chatacter Tin you that are this Day To pro
nounce me guilty of nnocent and for Declaring the Truth
am to suffer still greater punishment than almost years tm
px4soxment let it be such punishment aa will make attend of

my Lige fort cant Bear the thought of having my family starve

and my poor little babes cryingcfor Bread md not in capa
city tp Reliev them To punish than Gehtlemen for telling
the truth no Human Law can Exact because it opposes the

Divin Laws of God set forth in his holy Scripture shall take

uf no more of your time gentlemen only beg that the Golden
Rule qf ISoing as you be doing jskJ by will have its due weight
on your consideration upon my affair and to you Gentlemen
submit myself and from you expect the Justice due to

This document with its emphasis on truth suggests that

Zenger might have known that Hamilton was coming and was
going o- build his argument around that very theme However
it is impossible to speculate on this riddle with any satisfaction

-The jurywas only out of th courtroom for ten minutes The

vedict of not guilty following Hamiltons recommendation in-

ilicated that the members hadgone beyond their -charged duty of

Qnly dtermlning the fact of the -prinjing modern legal his-

torlan has stated- that this was Clearly an encroachment on their

judicial functien.M This decision proveied loud demonstration
on the part of the numerous spectators whether one approved
or disapproved of the outburst in court depended on the political

bias of the commentator The conservative historian William
Smith tegretted the incident- rnalntnining that the tw justices

on the bench were terrified by the clamor Cadwaila4er Colden

regarded the acclamation as genuine evidence of the popular feel-

ing at -the time.5 Zenger felt -that it -was suffiëlent merely to

record that there were cheers and huzzasY However the acquit-

ted printer did not immediately walk out Of the city hail free

man Ironically he was obliged to return to his cell and remain

there until noo the next day when his friendi brOught the neces

sarj funds to pay for his keep during the eight and half months

hewas1incustodyP
fle evenihg of tLe victory was celebrated with dinner at

the Black Horse- Tavern on Smith Street The absence of Zenger
from this gala affair is con plcuouwto the modern student of this

episode but previous eommentators have either overlooked or

ignore4 this sentimental fact The next day Hamilton left the

city toretum to Philadelphia and as he departed he was salUted

by the guns of several ships in the harbor as public testimony
of the glorious defense he made in the cause of liberty in the

province
A1out five teks after the trial -on Tuesday the sixteenth

of Sei4ember the Common Council of the City of New York voted

to present Hamilton with the treçdom of the Corporation In honor
of his Iearned and generous defense of the Rights of Mankind
and the Liberty of the Press As an additional memento Ham-
ilton was given gold box inscribed with the citys coat of arms
the fuids for which were voluntarily contributed by members of

the Co4t-poration and gentlemen of the city

Cqnslderlng the personi involved and directly Interested in

the Zenger trial one is disposed to assume that within the limits

of colopia4 transportation and communication facilities the story

of the whole episode would have spread quickly through the

provlntes But when one- goes -to the contemporary newspaers
to find the exciting account of colopial governor being frus-

trated by jury of twelve freebolders% he meets with disappoint
ment Sáutlnlzlng the various papers around the dates of the

arrest and the trial obtained only negative repults The Boston

Weekly Wews Letter the Bostou Gazette and Benjamin- Franklins

Pennsylvania Gazette carried nothing about the triaL00 Actually

ft was not necessary to go beyond the New York City limits to
find evidence of contrived silence on the subject While Ba4ford
lost no time in reporting ZengerW arrest for the benefit of his

reade4they Tound nothing in any of the issues appearing within

-month after the trial to tell them how it concluded
In all probability the fame of the trial was spread with the

printing and reprinting of the text in the ensuing years year
-% after he regained- his freedom Zenger teceived from Hamilton

I- through Alexander the notes of the argument 4lexander pre-

pared the final version of the text on -the advice of Hamilton
who was too busy to bother with it Since neither Attorney
General Bradley nor John Chambers contributed to the prepatra-

lion of the narratives one can dwell momentarily on the historio-

graphipal question of the reliability of that version which èame

off of Zengers press and which Is the basic single soutce on the

trial aS well as the master copy for the sixteen reprintings during
the next century.m The first printing after Zengers In June of

1738 was done two years later by Thomas Fleet of Boston whose
blveni$g Post was addicted to polemics That same year In Len-

don Wilford found that he could print and sell our editions

of thetrials text In the first alf of the nineteenth centtjy the

Zenger affair was brought-to -the attention of the legal -pro--
fessioA on both sides of the Atlantic when It was included in

Howells State Trials- published hi London in 1$16 and

Peleg Chandlers American Criminal Trials which appeared
inBoStoninl84l3

The publication--of the- Brief-Naryative did not meet with
the unanimous approval which hlstorlais like to suggest but sel-

dom find A- year after Zengers copy came off the press two

lawyes in the Barbados launched heavy attacks On Alexander

Hamilton and jluiging from the fact that their comments went

through three reprintings they mtst have found many sympa
thizers in England and Amerca.t04 These letters appearing over
the pen nimes Anglo-Americanus and Indo-Britannicus ac
cused-fIàmilton and his friends otsettlng up an organization for
the diStribution of the trials story The colonial victory was
regar4ed as travesty on law the -right of free complaint they

--

assertd would give every demagogue-free reIn After lpngtby
criticiSm of the Philadelphia lawyers historical and legal ref1

erencs they tinsisted that Hamiltoxflhaçed Zengers guilt by
cIalmlig that the -contents of the papers were true The academi4
paper debate continued through the end of the year with- repliS
by James Alexander appearing in the Pennsylvania Gazette and

reprinted in Zengers Weekly Journal -shortly afterwards.m

When Zenger returned to his family and shop he alSo stepped
beck into the political quarrels and excitement he had known
prior to his confinement The struggle against Cosby was still

raginj Alexander and Smith were agitating to be readmitted
to the bar and the Assembly was listening to speeches which de
fined its powers as distinct from those of the- Governor and the

--

CounLt Prom way off in London where he had gone to plead
his caSe and his partys Lewis Morris wrote to

Alexander
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The death of Cosby oh the tenth of March 1735/6 did

nothing to restore political peace in the province To the

contrary it opened the way to new issue and kept the old

alignment alive George Clarke as the oldest Council member
prepared to assume the presidency of the government Rip Van
Dam older than Clarke and insisting that Cosby had not sus
pended him from the Council by the proper means also had his

eye on the chief executives chair The case became very in-

volved and will not be reviewed here.1o8 It suffices to say that

Clarke was recognized by the Councjl and Van Dam once again
became the symbol .01 the oppQsition party

At the outset Clarke seemed willing to profit from Cosbys
mistakes lie complied with instructions and did not sit with the

Council in legislative capacity Also when adjourning the

Assethbly he used his name rather than the Kings9 But hc

would not let the Assembly convene during the tense days whileS

he waited for his commission designating him chief executive of
the province Distressed that his pleas were unanswered and
anxious to convince Whitehall to -what height of villainy they

opposition had arrived he sent samples of Zengers paper
to Newcastle.111 Soon Clarke was much more frantic about the

opposition than Cosby ever was probably because his position

was still precarious He warned the Lords of Trade that the

malcontents were deterred from taking aSs only by the presence
of the troops in the local garrison and he regretted that his

instructions prevented him from sending Alexander Smith
Morris Jr and Zenger to stand trial in En4andY2

Thcoughout 1736 the Zenger press was busy In additionS

to the attacks on Clarke the Weekly JournaZ reviewed and
reviled the Cosby administration and much of the political

theory which had been articulated through 1734 was rephrased
The journalistic climax was reached with the city election in

October when Zenger devoted four full pages printed without
columns and across the width of the double sheets to discussion

of election results and the arguments kof the various parties.13
Clarkes commission as Lieutenant Governor reached him

several weeks later thus settling the question of provincial

leadership With this vehement public debate suddenly came
to halt Clarke still had more than his share of trouble with
the Assembly but the New York Weekly Journal abruptly
became mild and uncontroversial publication There were
occasional bursts of enthusiasm as in the summer of 1737 when
it was suggested that good men and supporters of paper money
should be chosen but by and large the discussion was pedestrian
Daniel Horsemanden one of Cadwallader Coldens conservative

friends noticed this marked change in the printers tone and

wrote
Zenger is perfectly quiet as to politics his correspondents

believe heartily crop sick and old Morris retired to Hell Gate

to eat his own Sapan and milk and says the Devil may take
em all 114

In the summer of 1737 Zengers friendship with Lewis

Morris Jr now Speaker in the Assembly gained him the ex
clusive appointment for the printing of that bodys votes.15 This

privilege did not pass without criticism he was immediately
accused of having become the court printer This was only

hlIf-truthç he did not turn against his friends in the Assembly
but rather they were now the strong influences there and were

forcing Clarke to make concessions for which they had long been

agitating.117 James Alexander now member of the lower house
was usually voting on the side of the Goveinor and contributors

to the Weekly Journal commented on the harmony between the

Assembly and the chief executive.18

The next year after Nest Jersey was completely separated
from New York administratively and the elder Lewis Morris was
made the first governor Zenger received number of printing
contracts from the offices of that province.119 For one year he

published the votes of the New Jersey General Assembly and
also the speeches and addresses of Morris and the Council In

addition to these and the regular Weekly Journal he was busy
running off religious tracts dealing with the current doctrinal

controversies among those of Presbyterian and Pietist persuasion
For the remaining eight years of his life Zengers activities

were routine and uneventful Death came to him on Monday
July 28 1746 at the age of forty-nine.29 The print shop re
mained open his wife and oldest son John continued to publish

tjie Weekly Journal and accept any calls for work that came their

way In 1749 Zengers son began to operate the shop alone but
two years later he died and with him the New York Weekly
Journal ended its eighteen-year career

CONCLUSION
During the eighteenth century the Zenger story spread with

the publication of the trials text the numerous reprintings are

indisputable testimony to the ready contemporary interest In
tefesting narratives of the Cosby administration with contrasting

points of view were written by Cadwnllader Colden and William

Smith the son of Zengers disbarred attorney and both devoted
considerable space to the trial its antecedents and aftermath
But neither published that part- of his work durng his lifetime

When Americans began to write more serious histories of

the colonies and the country in the nineteenth century the

Zenger episode generally appcarcd in the larger and more en
during works Abiel Holmes John Hinton George Bancroft
and Richard Hildreth all told thh story in varying amounts of

space and with new nationalism that inclined to exaggerate
its immediate significance The incluson of the lengthy Zenger
text in Howells State Trials vol 17 and in Chandlers Ameri
can Criminal Trials vol was also instrumental in the

popularization of that incident By the end of the century when
historical studies were given new impetus under the influence

of German scholarship and collections of historical documents

were being prepared Albert Hart and Justin Winsor helped

perpetuate Zengers memory Appletons Encyclopaedia of Bi
ography which appeared in 1889 included biographical sketch

of the printer

By the turn of the century the story Zengers paper
arrest and trial was an ineraclicablt part of American history
in addition to the general history books it has come up also

through the specialized histories of printing and journalism from

isaiah Thomas through rcderic Hudson to Frank Luther Mott
The latter-day student can icad of Zenger in the multi-volume

works of John Fiske Wcodrow Wilson J. Doyle Edward
Channing and Osgood as well as in the textbooks written

by Beard Morison and Commager Most recently popular
omnibus of great reporting has brought the episode back to

the general reader whose memory may have faded sijice his

school days
The general tendency on the part of these political his

torians and others not cited -has been to refer to the Zenger
case as great precedent in the Estory of the free press in

America Unfortunately if the definition of the legal dictionary
is applied case of decision furnishing an example or

authority for an identical case afterwards it does not fit the

facts as most would like This case did not sweep out the rigors
of the common law and permit every printer to say what he liked

about the government Even the New York General Assembly

proved hypersensitive when it was the victim of criticism instead

of the Governor and numerous printers had their knuckles rapped
right up to the Revolution.2 in England and America the

common law of libel was given aThew boost by Blackstone and
was not changed in any substantive sense by the Fox Bill the

new state constitutions or the First Amendment.2
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Proce4ural modifications in the common law of libel began

in the United States with ironically enough the much maligned
Sedition Act of 1798 These changes mutely honored Andrew

II Hamilton and James Alexander for they provided that truth

fl could be admitted in evidence and the jury could bring general

II
verdicts This logic survived the Sedition Act and was applied

when state statutes and constltutioüs were being liberalized in

the democratic resurgence of the early Jacksonian period But
there is nO evidence that in this procns inspiration was drawn

from the Zenger case The more famous Hamilton Alexander
drew heavily on the reasoning of the older Hamilton when serv

ing as defsise counsel in People Croswell but when he men
tioned the Zenger trial he did so with half-hearted tone and

indicated its inadequacy as authority.2 Furthermore the learned

jurists Chancellor Kent and Mr Justice Story in their respective

commentaries on American law devoted attention to the late

recognition of truth in libel causes without mentioning the colonial

trial at all.24

Professor Edward Corwin one of the outstanding present-

day constitutional historians has pointed out that the Zenger
case has left widespread and badly confused tradition as to its

Importance25 It should be possible to resolve this confusion

without relegating Zenger to obscurity one has only to de
emphasize the precedent feature of the case The political

significance of Cosbys defeat aid the dissemination of more

political theory were certainly important to their day From the

longer point of view there is the simple and inescapable fact that

the proceàure and argument of Andrew Hamilton which then
bordered On contempt of court Is admissible practice today in

most of the states Finally the 200-year-old popularity of the

episode carries within itself the seed of its own perpetuatiob
While the legal implications have not been clear the historical

interest dates from the trial Using the important historical

adage that what people have thought was true in their times was

just as important as what actually was true one has only to
recall that Zengers contemporaries felt sufficiently inspired by
the incidebt to pay their highest tribute to Hamilton and in

granting him the freedom of the city they acknowledged
Grateful sense of the Remarkable service done to the

Inhabitants of this City and County by Andrew Hamilton

Esqr of Pensilvania Barrister at Law by his learned
and Generous Defence of the Rights of Mankind and the

Liberty of the Press in the Case of John Peter Zenger.
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CHRONOLOGY

1697Birth of John Peter Zenger In the Upper Palatinate
1710Zenger arrived in the Province of New York

Oct 26Indentured to William Bradford printer
1720 April 12Authorized to print official documents of the Province

of Maryland
Oct 27Naturalized in the Province of Maryland

1122 Sept 11Married to Anna Catherine Maulin

1723 July 6Naturalized in the Province of New York
Nov 1Son Johannes baptized

1725Temporary partnership with William Bradford
Sept 22Son Peter baptized

1727 Sept 24Son Nicholas baptized
Blower and organist in Church on Garden St

1731 March 14Son Evart baptized
1732 Aug 1Governor Cosby arrived in New York

Zeriger began to print political tracts for the anti-Cosby party
173/3 Jan 7Son TTederick baptized
1733 Nov 5Commencement of New York Weekly Journal printed by

John Peter Zenger
1733/4 Jan 15Chief Justice Dc Lancey first called attention of Grand

Jury to seditious materials being published and distributed in

the city
1734 Oct 15De Lancey again asked for indictment

Nov 6Numbers 47 48 49 of New York Weekly Journal and

two songs printed by Zenger were burned publicly by the ______
Sheriff near the city pillory

Order issued for Zengers arrest

Nov 17Zenger arrested placed in common jail in New York

City Hall
1734/5 Jan 28Attorney-General filed bill of information charging

Zenger with printing false scandalous malicious and sedi

4L
tious libel

April 16-James Alexander and William Smith Zengers lawyers

disbarred

August 4-ial of John Peter Zenger not ilty
April 18Court appointed John Chambers as attorney for Zenger

Dinner honoring Andrew Hamilton

Sept 16Common Council votes to present Andrew Hamilton the

Freedom of the Cty and gift of gold box

1735/6March 10Death of Governor William Cosby

1736 JuneZenger published Brief Narrative of the Case and Tryal of

John Peter Zenger
1737New York Weekly Journal reflected restoration of political peace

in the province
Zenger printed the votes and proceedings of the Ne-w York Gen

eral Assembly
1738 Zenger printed votes and proceedings of New Jersey General

Assembly speeches and addresses of Governor Lewis Morris

and the Council

1746 July 28Death of John Peter Zenger
1751 Cessation of New York Weekly Journal
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16 ZENGER
New York Weekly Journal No Dec 31 1733

have all possible esteem for Quality but if

man of Quality acts like an ape or clown ora pick-

pocket or profligate shall heartily hate and despise
his Lordship notwithstanding my great reverence for

Lords

right honorable or right reverend Rogue Is

the most dangerous Rogue and consequently the most
detestable

New York Weekly Journal No 10 Jan 1733/4
Tze English Man In civil and political sense

is the greatest character in Life an English man
may speak his opinion without doors as well as within

Doors. He may and he ought to alarm his fellow

subjects when he sees any apparent danger either from
enemies abroad or from factions at home

It is the prerogative of our Prince to choose his

ministers but it is the privilege of the people by theii

Representatives to judge of and even to arraign the con
duct of those Ministers

Letter to Zenger in James Alexanders handwriting in

James Alexander Papers File No
an unrestrained power of one man is so

monstrous that it turns men that have it into mon
stem

Those who are in the possession of power as all

magistrates are ought above all other men to be nar
rowly watched and checked with restraints stronger
than their temptations to break them

James Alexanders Observations in James Alexander

Papers File No
When the liberties and properties of people are

at the will of one man are they not precarious and if

they remain so will not that entail slavery on such

people
If ju4ges and magistrates are absolutely at the will

of one man to make and unmake at pleasure cannot that

man have what judgment he pleases for if those in being
will not judge as he will he can put on others who will

unless it can be said which its not believed to be true

that none will accept of great office on those terms...
Should people be reduced to those circumstances

by wicked men sit still and shut their eyes ears

mouth God forbid that free britons ever should
be reduced to such circumstances for before they can

Liberty must be entirely gone and they reduced by
fears and threats to abeolute slavery

New York Weekly Journal No 54 Nov 11 1734 last issue
before Zengers arrest

Without Freedom of Thought there can .be no such

Thing as Wisdom and no such Thing as public Liberty
without Freedom of Speech which is the right of every
Man as far as by it he does not hurt or controul the

Right of another and this is the only check it ought to

suffer and the only bounds it ought to know
That Men ought to speak well of their Governors

is true while their Governors deserve to be well spoken

of but to do public Mischief without Hearing of It is

only the prerogative and Felicity of Tyranny free

People will be Shewing that they are so by their Free
dom of Speech

it is the Interest and ought to be the Ambition
of all honest Magistrates to have their Deeds openly
examined and publicly scanned Only the wicked Gov
ernors of Men dread what Is said against them.

ys Freedom of Speech therefore being of such infinite

importance to the Preservation of Liberty everyone who
loves Liberty ought to encourage Freedom of Speech
The Defence of Liberty is noble and heavenly Office

Lwhich can only be performed where Liberty is
Letter from London reprinted in Pennsylvania Gazette No

492 May 11-18 1738
We have been lately amused with Zengers trial

which has become the common topic of conversation in

all the Coffee Houses both at the Court End of the Town
and in the City The greatest men at the Bar have

openly declared thk.t the subject of Libels was never so

well treated in Westminster Hall as at New York Our
political writers of different factions who never agreed
in anything else have mentioned the trial in their public

writings with an air of Rapture and Triumph Go
liath in Learning and politics gave his opinion of Mr
Hamiltons argument in these terms If it is not law

fi

it is better than law it ought to be law and will always
be law wherever justice prev4ils Thtrithas been re
printed four times in three thonths and there has been

greater demand for It by all ranks and degrees of

people than there has been known for any of the most
celebrated performances of our greater Geniuses We
look upon Zengers advocate as glorious asserter of

public liberty and of the rights and privileges of

Britons..
Gouverneur Morris to John Francis quoted in John Howard

Hinton History and Topography of the 118 II 400n
The trial of Zenger in 1735 was the germ of Amer

ican freedomthe morning star of that liberty which

subseiuently revolutionized America
10 Herbert Osgood American Colonies in the Eighteenth

Ceury II 460
Hamiltons plea the greatest oratorical

triumph won injthe colonies prior to the speech of John
Otis against the writs of assistance

APPENDIX NO
recently published book Michael ICraus The Atlantic

Civilization Eighteenth-Century Origins Cornell University

Press Ithaca 1949 pp 226-229 describes English interest
in the Zenger trial Prof ICraus seems to have gone through Eng
lish newspapers and magazines and his comments throw light on
the popularity of the case

The Enlish followed the case closely after Zengers arrest

had been chronicled in the London papers Pamphlets and news-

paper extracts emphasized the meaning of the trial and its out
come as check against despotic power It was no mere coinci

dence that new edition of Miltons Areopagitlea appeared in

1738 while the Zenger case was in the front pages of the press
The Zenger precedent was seized upon by British and Amer

ican writers to protect defendants in similar cases British

bookseller Wjlliam Owen was prosecuted in 1752 for publishing
libel charged as libelous The jury in opposition to the judge

determined the matter of law aS well as the matter of fact and

voted not guilty In reviewing the history of the Owen case
the Monthly Review spoke of the frequent republicstlon of the

Zenger trial which it said was well known to require any ex
tended comment In presenting to the public narrative of

both Zengers and Owens trials foreward said In an age of

persecution when few people dare to write and fewer still to

print these trials ought to be universally read by every True
Friend to English Liberty who will here see two of the most
noble stands Which have been made since the Revolution 1689
in Defense of Constitutional Fredom

The Irlsi press too followed closely the events in America
in the Revolutionary era scrutinized all threats to liberty The

Freemans Journal printed Letter. to be read by all Jury-
men on the subject of libel and the action of the American jury
in declaring Zenger not guilty was held up as noble example

vigorous campaign in favor of freedom of the press was carried

on in succeeding issues of the paper which published long
story of the Zenger case including the celebrated speech of Ham
ilton British writers looking back over the sequence of events

which culminated in the Revolution pointed to the Zenger case

to show that long before 1775 Americans were bent on opposing
the will of the British government and had been striving con
tinuously to be ruled by their own laws Early in 1770 in New
York in the midst of political turmoil in which Captain Alexander

MacDougall the Wilkes of America was charged with author

ship of libelous material the booksellers reprinted the proceed

ings of Zengers trial
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